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turbance and excitoment from the 
room.

Colonel Swayne lay in the same 
state, but signs of improvement 
could hardly be expected yet—so 
said the doctor at his morning visit.
The trained nurse was installed, 
taking control of the sick room, and 
thus setting Annabel free- A 
less freedom she felt it, for she 
could not rest. She wandered up 
and down the house and into the 
nursery, neatly ordered and vacant, 
as if the darling in whom the family 
life had centred were lying dead in
deed. A happier woman might 
have been moved to tears, but her 
burden was too great for any ease 
of weeping ; a moan came from her 
lips as she looked round, and she 
pressed a hand against her heart as 
if to stifle the pain there. If only 
she could set back the clock of 
Time!—set it back, say, to the 
Thursday of a week ago. She re
membered how Ernest romped 
about the room with the toy horse 
now set aside in the corner, and 
how his father stood and watched 
him !—both here with her, and not 
a cloud on the horizon, even of the 
bigness of a man's hand !

During that day inquiries were 
many ; tidings of the loss and of | ? 
Colonel Swayne’s state had gone |l 
abroad. Most of these were an- 
swered at the door ; cards heaped 
the table ; but in two instances An
nabel was summoned. First came 
Hungerford to know if the drag
ging should be continued ; and to 
him she confided that a clue had 
been received, in pursuit of which 
May had gone up to town. “We 
dq.ro not wholly trust to it,” she 
said to him, “and my husband 
be told nothing ; but I am begin
ning to let myself hope.”

(To be continued.)
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- “I will send you a good nurse 
first thing in the morning,” Dr. 
Gregson said to Annabel, they two 
being alone with the patient. And 
then he asked, “Was there any 
cause for excitement?” and she, 
answering, knew she must lie, at 
any rate by suppression-

“He was very much excited. He 
seemed to have waked suddenly 
from sleep. I had gone only into 
the dressing-room, and, before I 
could return, ho had got out of 
bed.”

“Ay? Well, you will have the 
nurse in the morning, and for 
hours there is no likelihood that he 
will move. Mrs. Hartopp will be 
watch enough till then, and in the 
meantime I must have you rest.”
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charge, but she could drop 
poison into that deaf ear. Annabel 
lay down apart, but found a sleep
less pillow ; she came in now and 
again to look at her husband, and 
see with her own eyes how he did ; 
of the old servant she asked 
question.
was stirring in the morning, and 
the hour such that they could meet 
without remark, she and May 
closeted in Colonel Swayne's study- 

She was dressed with her usual 
exactness, not a hair was out of 
place, and it made the desperate 
change in her all the 
spicuous. She had been dragged 
through deep waters, that was plain 
to see. But the abandon of the 
night was gone, 
fight till the last, fight for a lost I 
cause, as she told herself bitterly, 
repeating the same to May.

“Not lost,” replied. “He may 
forgive you when he comes to him
self. Or—-”
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CHAPTER XXI.—(Cont'd)

He looked at her, still grasping 
her arm ; the flush which had 
mounted to his forehead beginning 
to fade- Having said as much as

-------Rjiv she must say more. His eves
tompelled it; whether his lips 
ipoke, probably none of them knew.

“I ought to have told you when 
£'ou came, to me at High Mount. It 
is my ehamo that Ï was silent ; I 
fcut. Otho, I loved you, I could not. 
ft was so long ago. I was so 
young. I was deceived.”

It was a pitiful story, told even 
thus, in a dozen words ; gasped out 
In agony, like a wretch confessing 
on the rack.

the return against which Dr. Greg
son had warned them as a danger 
to be feared.

“No, no,” May said, trying to 
console her. “You could have done 
nothing else ; he was bound to hear. 
It was the effort of leaving his bed. 
That was enough ; you could not 
help the rest. Let us get him back 
into the other room, and then I will 
call help.”

Cuionei Swayne was a tall man, 
large-framed though lean, and 
heavy to carry. But the two be
tween them half lifted and half 
dragged him back, and laid him 
again upon the bed. Annabel was 
so distracted that 

iit _________ , , , , well to caution her
“ - “mo?:1””8 up:

scrape and deserted me, went away w<fuV be a "“VnT 
abroad, and then it was found to ™ a.fcret a* the °al-Y
be no marriage after all. Otho, I °tbcr rePUR1.torY was. a u.an uncon- 
was only sixteen. It was all hushed “ “ , ’ pCrhaP" Annab(d
up to save me from shame ; no one ™*hm’h>*
was ever to know. I was sent to a ™ ,?a,d ,br?ast: “} l»vcd

_ Ltomhouso in W*s, under another ^\U’, SBhc s^b/d- \ Iov(xl
name, and there Harold was bora. X \ ,y }T f<"',gn'e mc!
Think of the years that had gone by , Ugh shc knew tliat the»'e could 
when you came to me. And I loved answer; „
you; you were not like that other. I10?, Ttry command
It was wrong of mc to have Harold onne!fTbtft,r' 1 6<>- May warned 
here ; but he was going away, and ?"■ 1 b,'u',d to, mUEC *he
I wanted to say good-bye.” an< feti'11 the doctor. You

The flush had faded by this time, be. carc,£ul waaL J^u say?”. _
and the pallor was growing livid ; UP’ and- wlt' “ “• ,R2Kh
but still Colonel Swavne held her g heartbreak, strove to gather back 
and looked at her-hc looked at her self-control. She was used to 
May no more. acting a part ; sue had acted it for

“Otho, the wretch who' betrayed hal£ h" Hfe ’ 6,h.e must a8slime
me is back again in England, want- aK'1,n tb= mask wmch had been torn 
ing money. It is he who has taken 11 ,v:as a necessity-now she
Ernest. You mav be comforted ; told herself, for the sake cf her hus- 
Hrnest is alive and safe- I was tell- )and s,1,0r'01' a!i Twc11 as for her 
ing Harold, now. this moment. He owlJ Avantage- It need never be 
is going for us: he will get the ÇP"1'CT’- “1° tragedy of that last 
child.” Hour, mi lens lie, recovering, choae

to speak.
May ran down to call the ser

vant h. bells were rung, the alarm 
spread quickly through the house. 
Help was immediately at hand—the 
servants, Hartopp. Margaret, and 
even Dulcic ; but Colonel Swayne 
knew none of them. May had 
roused the stables and sent forth a 
messenger ; early in the new day 
Dr, Gregson was at- the bedside.

The attack had returned with in
creased severity, and the doctor 
longer attempted to disguise from 
the wife and daughters the presence 
of danger. Nothing could be done 
in this stage of unconsciousness ; 
they could only wait and see whe
ther Nature retained sufficient force 
again to rally. They must watch 
this death in life, and keep all dis-
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A BRAIN WORKER. i
iMust Have the Kind of Food That 

Nourishes Brain.Annabel knew well how the 
tence would have ended, but that 
May hesitated to speak out. There 
might be no revival. Her husband 
might die in his trance, and leave 
her position unassailed. She loved 
him ; in the night love had been 
paramount and her anguish real. 
Now came the whisper of another 
thought : his death might be better 
for her than his life. She would not 
listen yet; she turned from the 
suggestion, but still it was present 
beside fier. Lost or not lost, she 
would fiftiit,

No farther word came from 
Vincy ; bat May’s appointment with 
him stood for that day at noon- 
“I don’t '.mind what is paid,” 
Annabel s^id to him. “At any cost, 
get Ernest away. Will you take 
the securities? I have kept the' key. 
Surely sixteen hundred pounds will 
be enough ?”

“If I have my will, he shall not 
have sixteen pence. He made a 
false move in kidnapping the child, 
though" it was a bold 
napping is felony ; but, you see, he 
is confident we dare not prosecute. 
He holds the secret against us, and 
he holds the child. But when he

' A woman often does not notice 
what a cold day it is so long as she 
is bustling around the house. But 
when she sits down to her sewing and 
mending, she soon feels chilly.

It is then she needs a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater.
| Its quick, glowing heat warms up a room in next to no time. Li

That is the beauty of a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater. It is 
always ready for use ; you can carry it wherever you please ; and you 
light it only when you want it.

The Perfection Oil Heater ia smokeless and ododess—e patented automatic 
device insures that. It is reliable, safe and economical — burns nine hours on one 
filling. Handsome, too — drums finished either in blue enamel or plain steel, with 
nickel trimmings.

Dealers everywhere ; of write for descriptive circular to any agency of

The Queen City Oil Company, Limited
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“I am a literary man whose nerv

ous energy is a great part of my 
stock in trade, and ordinarily I have 
little patience with breakfast foods 
and the extravagant claims made of 
them. But I cannot withhold my 
acknowledgment of the debt that I 
owe to Grape-Nuts food.

“I discovered long ago that the 
very bulkiness of the ordinary diet 
was not calculated to give one a 
clear head, the power of sustained, 
accurate thinking. I always felt 
heavy and sluggish in mind as well 
as body after eating the ordinary 
meal, which diverted the blood from 
the brain to the digestive appara
tus.

i

May thought it 
“Say nothing

«
«

“I tried foods easy of digestion, 
but found them usually deficient in 
nutriment. I experimented with 
many breakfast foods and they, too, 
proved unsatisfactory, till I reached 
Grape-Nuts. And then the prob
lem was solved.
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QUEEN MARY’S COURT TRAIN. RAIMENT AND FOOD.
The court train subscribed for by But with whatever motive-» the 

“Grane-Nuts agreed with me per- Irish ladies as a coronation gift to nual sacrifices aro made here, one 
fectly from the beginning, satisfy- Queen Mary is now finished and on cannot visit tht spot without feel
ing my hunger and supplying the exhibition in Belfast. The train, ing that it is holy ground, 
nutriment that so many other pre- which is said to be the finest piece Groves of cypress trees surround 
pared foods lack. of point needlework ever made, has the altar inclosure, except to the

“I had not been using it very occupied City seamstresses in Youg- north, where a series of triple 
finds the secret is a secret no Ion- long before I found that I was turn- bal ever since the order was given gates marks the way to the Temple 
ger, that you have told your hus- ing out an unusual quantity and six months ago. It is four yards of the Universe, while in the dis
band, his security is broken down.” ouality of v/ork. Continued use has lonB and nearly two yards wide at tance beyond the roofs of tile Tern- 

“Harold, I have been thinking, demonstrated to m.v entire satis- the bottom, tapering to the width of pie of Heaven can be seen. Neve» 
The secret must still be kept, for faction that Grape-Nuts food con- the shoulders at the top. It is had imperial worship a more per. 
the sake of the Swayne family, until tains the elements needed by the worked in a cobwebby design of feet setting. In his annual pil-
—until I know vriiat is likely to brain and nervous system of the fuchsias and roses, and contains grimage to the altar the emperot
happen. As you say, my husband hard working public writer.” Name more than fivo apd a quarter mil- ' carries on an immemorial custom,
may forgive me. 1 cannot give up given by Postum Co., Battle Creek Iion st':tches and 20,000 yards of handed down through generations, 
m.v last chance.” Mich. ’ ’ thread. The ladies who are mak- ! and by so doing he publicly claim(

“You shall not give it up, but I “There’s a reason ” and it is ex- inK the presentation intended that ^ bv divine right, anewerable only tf
shall try to bluff it against him, plained in the little book, “The the train should be ready for the Heaven for the manner in which W
arid so will Glenrie- I have Glen- Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. durbar, and Queen Mary has ex- performs his mission an sovengn
nie to back me, a: d he knows more Ever read ihe a&ovs letter? a new on. pressed her intention of taking it one of the largest empires of t* ; 
than Vincy thinks for. Leave it to gënufn” t'ruL anrtim^f'LumanXnV'ere" with her for the festivities there. J world.

; I will be careful, upon my soul 
I will forget nothing. But I am 
convinced the bold way is the safe 
way now.”

I ou will take the money with 
you. Have it at hand. Suppose he 
will not give up Ernest unless 
thing is paid down.”

a-n-

Kid-one.

These last words fell ujxm deaf 
cars. His grasp relaxed, and he 
dropped senseless to the floor.

May caught him, breaking the 
fall. Annabel, spurred by necessity, 
wrung by the agony of her avowal, 
had lost sight .of her husband’s 
danger. She was forced to speak, 
though convinced she destroyed 
herself by speaking. And now it 
seemed she had done more than this 
—she had brought destruction on 
another.

me

^ 73i- - - - - - - - - - fijis==a| The dampness which destroys lumber 
only intensifies the strength and hardness 
of Concrete.

You can impair a wooden trough with 
comparatively little use; but it takes a 
powerful explosive to put a Concrete w'-ater 
tank out of business.
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“1 have killed -him,'' she cried 
out in her misery. “I ought to have 
remembered. 1 should have wait- 
i-a.’’

Another, attack had 
There wax
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FfiES“Leave that to Glennie. I will 
tell him you are good for sixteen 
hundred, and that 1 can furnish 
something beyond. You may trust 
him not to part with 
sary sovereign ; and, what is 
important still, to hold his tongue, 
i vase afraid Vincy might shy at 
the family solicitor, but it appeared 
ho did not know, or did not 
her, who acted for the Thorolds. 
The firm was Bradley and Glennie 
twenty years ago ; now it in Glen
nie only-”

‘ I shall be terribly anxious. You 
will come back to-night?”

“If 1 can ; and

-—conif1 on. sillag-ain the stertorous 
breathing, the fixed face ; here was III

an unnecea- 
moro Whichfa

£ is your choice—expense-producing Wood, 
or money-saving Concrete?

We'd be glad to send a copy of our 
book, "IVhat the Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete,”—Free—if you'll ask for it. 
It tells the many uses of Concrete in plain, 
simple language—tells how to make
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That Splitting Headache V

mm Sg3will vanish if you talc»

NA-DRU-C© Headache Wafers remrm-

Which is Your Choice ?National Drv, ond Ch«n,«.l Co. of Gonad.. LUnil.d, Mont™.!.2*-Gr.

Sloppy, leaky wooden troughs, 
or clean, durable Concrete ?

Wooden drinking troughs are about 
as reliable as the weather.

They are short-lived and require re
placing every few years—not to mention 
continual patching to keep them in repair.

The best of wood cannot withstand, 
for long, constant dampness and soaking. 
Its tendency to rapid decay soon shows 
itself in leaks and stagnant pools of 
water around trough.

Contrast with this the durability, 
cleanliness and well-ordered appearance 
of Concrete.

Cisterns

Dipping Tanks Houses 
Foundations 
Fence Posts 
Feeding Floors 
Gutters

Hens' Nests 
Hitching Posts 
Horee Blocks Stalls

Poultry Houses Tanks 
Root Cellars Troughs

Walks 
Well Curbs
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QUALITY IN SUGARS

you
| had better make it known we have 

Sav you have reason to 
j believe the boy has been stolen, as 
a letter came To you. offering to 
sell information. You have sent 
to London to in oui re into it. 
mueh as that met needs be made 
public, for it vrl have to be ac-

All Suffrt.ru do not look alikr, if placed al< riff'udc' cp.ch other 
Grocer knows thie. Wc want the Contumvr to know ik 
ou having a due. Silos

Shelter Walls

Canada Cessent Co.me
1 Rq l.iaiil.d

30-35 Xetienal Bauk Baildinfi, Montreal
l counted for— the bringing hack, as 
j well ns the taking away.”

So the amhassr-dor went forth.
EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR

You will not onl 
The clear white c

« a good Sugar, but the betst on the market, 
roves the superiority of "Redpath" Sugar.

Wbon buying Loaf sugar ask for BEDPATH PAMS 
LUMPS in BED SEAL dust proof cartons, and by the 
pound.

end t-11:s- envious- eyed woman 
: left behind in hr •

was
She

: would have preferred action : to 
’"ret fh/t

Mtsnencp.

and demand 
: ''ex chi'd : to f.-v»r him with lier 
hands, had that h^n possible, til1 

' Ernest was restored. Instead of 
' this she had to th-<-1 an envoy, to 
| ait at home in spenee till 
shou'd flash over the w'-es. /y-.not- 

: ing the slow niv utcs which made 
| up that long day.
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III Tho Canada Sugar Refining Co.,
A10NTREAL, CANADA.
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